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                             Introduction

    Polypodiaceae in the strict sense is a famlly of higher !eptosporangiate ferns with

about } 1OO species in more than fifty genera. Its taxonomy, systematic position and

distribution were reviewed recently by bE LA SoTA (1973a) and JARRETT (l980),
and there are numerous other papers dealing with the taxonomy of this family,
though we are stl!l far from a standard generic system.

    Generic delimitation within the family is currently based on such features as

leaf architecture, venation pattern, trichomes, and soral construction, especially the

sora} commissure and receptacular paraphyses. However, these characters are
still insufficiently knowR, being mostly based on outdated andlor fragmentary
information.

    Venation is one of the most important features for defining the genera of poly-

podiaceae. The most cornpiicated venation pattern found in Polypediaceae is con-

sidered to have evolved with the simplicity of frond construction, and the less
complicated pattern of venation in Pol2Podium is usually considered to be a result of

reduction (HoLTTuM, 1955; CopELAND, l947). This evolutionary comparison is,
however, the result ofspeculation based on the comparison ofvenation pattems found

in mature leaves. The stages of development of the veantion pattern has seldom

been observed for Polypodiaceae. It is genera}ly known that the serial changes in

the venation at various deve}opmental stages of Åíhe juvenile fronds is useful for

recognizing the interrelationship of the venation patterns. Recently, the study of

juvenile piants was used for tke analysis ofvenation pattern in Thel)ipteris (IwATsuKi,

1962), Bolbitis (HENNipMAN, 1977), and C]rtomium (MiTsuTA, 1977), and also for the

analysis of foliar dichoÅíomy in relation to the venation pattern (WAGNER, 1952).
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IR Polypodiaceae, the serial development of the venation in juvenile plants has

been observed for only a few species (WAGNER, 1952; NAyAR, l963, 1965, l968;
KoNTA }978). In this study I have observed the development of venation for as
maRy genera as possible of Polypodiaceae, and also for some genera of otlter fem

families for the sake of comparison. ComparaÅíive observations were made among
the families which were considered to have possible affmities to Po],ypodiaceae, and

with Dryopteridaceae subfam. Tectarioideae, as the latter seems to have some
venatlon sirnilar to that of Polypodiaceae. In the following sections, the venation

pattem will be described with special attention to juvenile forms for most of the

genera of Po!ypodiaceae. Additional descriptions will be given in the succeeding
report of the venation patterns for some other genera of leptosporangiate ferns.

Generic classificatio.n will be critical}y discussed based on the observations made

here.
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                       Materials and Methods

    In the present study, the family Polypodiaceae is circumscribed as in PicHi
SERMoLLi (1958), and the genera included in the family, in their circumscyiption and

arrangement, are mainly based on ( opELAND (I947) with exceptions stated in the

text.
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   Juvenile plants used in this study were mostly raised from spoyes, which were
co}lected by myself and/or wiÅíh the help of many botanists as well as by exchange,

and cultivated in the greenhouse of the Department of Botany, Kyoto University,
under uniform conditions (voucher specimens with S-). Some juvenile plants were

collected in the fie}d alongside the mature plants (voucher specimens with A-).

    Venation of the juveniie leaves was observed and drawn a'fter bleaching and
staining by acetocarmine. A few drops ofa detergent were added prioy to bleaching

when necessary. Wken the venation ofthejuveni}e leaves varied among inclividuals,

several forms were shown even at the same stage, especially for tlte first leaves, fer

the sake of comparison. In observing the venation in this study, organogenetic
development or morphogenetic changes were not actual}y followed but recognized
by the comparison of heteroblastic series ofjuvenile leaves.

    Dried specimens were also examined in the Kerbarium of Kyoto University
(KYO) for further comparative studies of the adu}t leaves.

        Description of venation with special attention to the
              developmental stages ofjuvenile plants (l)

    In this chapter, the venation is described and figured fi,or each of 23 genera of

the Polypodiaceae. Much effort has been made to observe the developmental
formation of venation as seen in heteroblastic series.

                         Christiopteris COpEL.

    The venation ofjuvenile ieaves has not been previously described for this genus.

Branching of mature fronds was reported by BowER (l923, 1928) for ChristioPteris
tricasPis (Hooi<.) C}iRisT. In this study, venation ofmature fronds was observed for
C. varians (METT.) CopEL., C. sa.aitta.ta (CHRisT) Copm.. and C. tricuspis.

    Fronds are usually sagittate (C. sa.aittata, C. tricusPis), pedate (C. tricus.Pis, occa-

sionally), or pinnatifid (C. varians) with broad leaRets. Veins are anastomosing wlth

irregular included veinlets.

    In C. varians, smaller costal areoles have mostly recurrent free veinlets only,

especially towards the tlps of the leafiets. The included veinlets of outer areoies

are pointed in various directions. At the midd}e part of the leafiet, lateral veins form

large islets of costal areoles (Fig. 1). Velns are often free at tlie very rnargin of the

}eaflet. VenatioR ofC. sagitata and C. tricusPis is simllar to that of C. varians, but the

lateya} veins are conspicuous and run more strictly parallel to each other.
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                          Platycerium DEsv.

    The venation of the later juvenile leaves was observed by BowER (1928) for
P. veitchii (UNp.) C. CHR., and by SToKEy and ATKiNsoN (1954) for the first leaves of

P. alcicorne (WiLMET.) DEsv.; that of the adult leaves kas been observed by various

authors, by BowER (1928) for P. angotense WELw. and P. aethioPicecnz HooK., by
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HoLTTuM <1955) for l'. coronarium (KoENiG) DEsv. In this study, observatlons were

made for bothjuvenile and adult leaves ofP. bzfurcatum (CAv.) C. CHR. (Figs. 2-14)

and P. grande (J. SM. ex FSE) KuNzE" (Figs. I5-25).
    The first leaf ofP. bifurcatum is spathulate, with simple (2), forked (3), or rarely

pseudo-monopodial veins (4) according to the size of the leaf, as reported by SToKEy

and ATKiNsoN (l954) for P. alcicorne. Lateral veins from the pseudo-monopodial
mid-vein of the jttvenile leaves ofP. bi u•rcatum are slightly recurved. Bifurcation of

these iateral veins occurs in the succeeding leaves, and they anastomose (5-9). The

areotes usually lack included veinlets. The mid-vein is unbranched and rather
prominent in these leaves. Included veinlets were noted in the Ieaves of various

developmental stages where the basiscopic branch of primary, bifurcated laterai

veins ends while tke forward (upward) one bifurcates again and forms an areole

(9--II). This retrorse included veinlet sometimes run to the neighbouring laterai

vein, forming a secondary areole wlthout included veinlets (1I-12). Excurrent or
irregular inciuded veinlets rnay also be formed. In the succeeding leaves, the single

mid-vein becomes obscure, and two (or more) thick veins (piural main-veins) are
formed (l3). A nest leaf appears at this stage, having similar but roundish areoles.

No intermediate form between protruding and nest leaves was observed.

    The venation of the juvenile leaves of Plat]cerium grand.p (Figs. 15-25) is similar

to that of P. bifttrcatum, but P. .arande has only nest leaves in juvenile plants except

for the first aRd some undifferentiated leaves. Most protruding leaves of this species

are ferti]e. The tlp of each veinlet is swollen in juvenile leaves.

    The venation of the adult leaves of Platycerium ls similar for both species, with

several-times bifurcated main-veins and minute areoles containing hooked, irregular

included veinlets as reported by many authors.

                           Polypodium L.

   Juvenile plants of PolrPodium were studied by MiTsuTA (l977 for P. triseriale

Sw., i981 for P. glaucoph"llum KuNzE). In the present study, the juvenile leaves

of the fol}owing species we}'e observed: P. vttlgare Ilj., P. Pltinzula HvMB. et BoNpL.

ex WiLLD., P. formosanum BAK., P. chnoodes SpRENGEL, P. glaucoLPh),llum'*, and P. fallax

SCHLECHT et CHAM.
    Juvenile leaves of PolyPodJum vulgare are as follows (Figs. 26-32) : veins are usually

dlchotomous or pseudo-monopodial for the first leaves (26). In the succeeding
leaves, the lower lateral vein is always most developed, becoming pinnate (27-31).

 * Although usually attributed to PREsL, Epim. Bot. I54. I851, this combination was first made by

  KuNzE, I.innaea 23: 274. 185e (-M. G. PRicE).
-** Although this species more or less has aspects, of CamPvlonettrum, was treated liere under Pollpodium

   tentatively.
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    Juveniie leaves of Pol),podizem plamula (Figs. 33-43): the first leafis spathulate

with a simple vein (33) or forked with a single veinlet in each lobe (34, 35). Lateral

veinlets (costules) are often simple even when several pinnatifid segments are formed

(37-4I). During these stages, the lox4rest segment becomes reduced. Bifurcation

of the secondary veinlets occur when about IO pa!rs of lateral segments are formed

(42). T!ps ofve!niets are swol}en and each enters a serration or unduiation.

    Juveni}e leaves of Pol]Podium formosanum (Figs. 44-56) : the first leaf is usually

simply fotked (45, 46) or rarely spatltulate with a simp}e vein (44). Lateral veins

from tl}e pseudo-monepodial mid-vein begin to fork as the margiR of the leafbecomes

dissected (47-52). Bifurcation oflateral veinlets (costules) fol}ows (53, 54). These

forl<ed veinlets sometimes anastornose with each other, or tlie basai acroscopic vein}et

may be included in the anastomosis formed by the basal basiscopic velnlet altd the

second acroscopic veinlet (55, 56). Beyond these areoles there are forked free veinlets

near tlte margin. They repeatedly fork and anastomose to forming areoles without
inc}uded veinlets. A similar pattern can be observed for P. chnoodes (Figs. 57-65).

    Juvenile }eaves of PolyPodium glaucoph]llecm (Figs. 66-75): the first ieaves are

spathulate with veins simple (66) or forked (67). Veins of thejuvenile leaves are

free at first, and }ateral veins are mostly simple until a straight mid-vein is formed

(68-71). The basal acroscopic veinlet begins to be included (72, 73) as in P. chnoodes.

Two rows ofareoles at each side ofthe mid-vein are formed, the outer ones sometimes

lacking included veinlets (74). More rows of areoles are added in the iater ieaves

(75). The leaf-margin is often undulate lnjuvenile leaves, but entire in adult ones.

    Juvenile leaves of Pol]Podiztmfallax (Figs. 76-82) : the first leaf is usual}y slmple

and lanceolate with a single vein, or forked with a sing}e veinlet in each lobe. The

mid-vein is pseudo-monopodial and iateral veins forl< in the succeeding leaves, but

each sing}e veinlet enters a s2ngie lobe. Fig. 82 is ofa nearly adult leaÅí

    The venation and frond form ofjuvenile plants of the 6 species described above

are different from each other : the finely dissected PolpJPodiztmfallax has a single veinlet

in each }obe. On the other hand, the frond is simp}e and veins are highly anastomos-

ing in P. glaucop1ptlztm. The othe}' 4 species aye intermedlate in those respects. In

anasÅíornosing venation, the basai acroscopic veinlet is an excurrent included veinlet,

whlch is mostly s!mple ln this genus. Marginal serration or notching is rather

common in these species.

    Venation of adult leaves

    The venation of Pol7podium vulgare is free in aduit leaves (Fig. 83). The basal

acroscopic veinlet is shertened when it is soriferous. The adult leaves of P. glauco-

phlllttm (Fig. 86) have one of the most highly anastomosed venation within the genus.

There are up to 7 rows of areoles at each side of the costa, each areole containing
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a single, sirnp!e, excurrent veinlet. Sori are borne at the tip of these included ve!n-

lets. Intermediate venation types between tkose of P. vulgare and P. glaucopnjllum
can be seen in such specles as P..formosanerm (Fig. 84), P. chnoodes (85), P. (SchellolePis)
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fraxini2:IC;oliztmJAcK (114, li5) and .P. (S.) caceresii SoD (116, l17). These variations

can also be observed in the juvenile leaves of P. glaucoph]llum.

    Adult ieaves of Pol]podium lindenianum KuNzE (P.friederichsthalianum KuNzE) are

tripinnate (Figs. 87-89). Each segment of the frond has a single veinlet. Venation

is anadromous (87), as is common to the Pol),podium species, but the basal acroscopic

veinlet is sometimes vestigial or iacking, giving an appearance of catadromous
branching ln some cases (88). Sori are apparentiy dorsal on veinlets (88), but this

is caused by the reduction of soriferous veinlets (89). In spite ofits peculiar appea-

rance, the venation of P. Iindenianecm is comparab}e to that of P. fallax (82) and P.

vztlgare (83).

    Although the included veinlets are single and simple in the species with reticulate

venation mentioned above, forked and!or plural excurrent included veinlets were
observed in tlke foliowing species: PolmPodium m]riolePis CHRisT (American tropics),

P. nzunchii CHRisT (Microgramma, CopEL., American tropics), P. ensiforme THuNB.
(South Ahica) and P. colysoides MAxoN et CopEL. (American tropics).

    In Pol)ipodittm m.vriolepis (Fig. 90), the excurrent included veinlet is often forked,

and one of the forks sometimes joins an adjacent vein to form a secondary areole
without included veinlet. In the related P. PolL71Podioides (L.) WATT. (Fig. 91), Iateral

segments of sterile fronds often show incompletely anastomosed venation. This
species represents a type intermediate between free and typlcally reticuiate venation.

    In Pol7Podium munchii (Figs. 92, 93), excurrent included veinlets are often forked,

the forks rejoining to form a loop. Each forked veinlet sometimes forks again and

bears an included veinlet or two smaller isiets within the }oop. Sori are borne at the

tips ofthe ioops. A loop may be divided !nto two islets (93).

    In Polmpodium eizsi orme (Fig. 94), a forked included veinlet sometimes forms a

ioop, with an excurrent veinlet outside the islet. Sori are borne at tips ofincluded

veinlets as long as they are simpie, or dorsai on the l)asiscopic vein}et of forked

palrs.

    Irregular included veinlets were also observed in Pel),pediunt celyseides (Figs. 95,

96). The included veinlets of sterile fronds are sometimes sing}e and simple as
comrnon in Pol]Podium, or sometimes forked, the inner (acroscopic) fork two running

para}lel to the costa and anastomosing with the next veinlet, resultlng in areoles

without included veinlets a}ong the costa. Plural included veinlets in the same

areo]es are sometimes united with each other. Venation of the fertile frond is

simpler. Sori are elongate, and borne on the terminal part of the lncluded veiniet
(96).

Those species with ferked and/or plura} included veinlets mentioned above are
distributed in the New World and!or Africa. Asian and European species ofPol),-
podium are uniform in having simple included veinlets, except for the case of some
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Schellolepis mentioned in the following chapter.

    Repeatedly forked pinnae are known for Pol),Podium fucoides CHRisT (Figs.
99-}Ol). Sori are borne at the tips ofsimple or forked veinlets (IOO). Veins are all

free. Lobes sometimes develop with pseudo-monopodial veins (lel). Typical
bifurcations are observed only with the main vein (costa) ofIateral pinna, as is often

observed in some cultivated forms of A(ePhrolePis and Pll3•,llitis scoloPendrium (L.) NExAfM.

                          Schellolepis J• SINEITH

    The veRation of the adult }eaves ofthis genus has been studied by various authors

including CLARKE (1880), BEi)DoME (i883), CopELAND (1947) and HoLL'ruM (l955).

That ofjuvenile leaves was observed by MiTsuTA (l981), In juvenile Ieaves of
SchellolePis arguta (WALL. ex HooK.) J. SM. (Figs. I02-i08), veins are free for all the

early stages (102-107), then anastomose without included veinlets (108), and ulti-

mately produce a simple excurrent included veinlets in areoles along tlie costa.

    In the adult leaves of Sclzellolepis arguta (Figs. 109, 1le), single or incomp}ete

double rows ef areoles occur at each side of the costa. In S. Persicijolia (DEsv.) Pic.

SER. (Figs. 1lI-ll3), venation is similar to that of S. ar.guta, but areoles on eacl} side

of the costa are formed in up te three rows. In S. percussa (CAv.) Pic. SER. (Pol"-

Podium c),athoides Sw. Fig. I 19), inc}uded veiniets are sometimes p}ural and!or forked

in sterile fi"onds. Each forked or plural included veinlet anastomoses, rnakinbcr a

smaller islet in the primary areole. Included veinlets of fertile fronds are usually as

typical of PolLJiPodium. In S. ar..a..uta, the included veinlets of sterile fronds are also

sometimes forked, with tlte inner branch nearly paraliel to the costa aRd anastomosing

with the next veinlet, resulting in narrow areo}es without included veinlets along the

costa.

                   Thylacopteris KuNzE apud METT.

    Venation ofadult leaves of ThLJ,lacopterisPaLPillosa (BL.) KuNzE was described by

CopELAND (l947) and HoLTTuM (l955). The venation of fertile lobes is we}1
illustrated in HoyrTuM (1.c.) as Pol"podierm paPillosum BL. Venation ofjuvenlle
plants has not yet been observed for this species.

    Venation oflatera} segments of Th),lacoPterispaPillosa is simple with a monopodial

mld-vein (costa) and ferked veinlets (Fig. I20). Both basal acroscopic and basiscopic

veinlets seem usually to depart directly from the rachis except for those in terminal

segments, where they are truly catadromous, very unusual for PolJJPodium and its
relatives.
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                           Dictymia J. SMITH

    Venation of adult leaves of this genus was observed by CopELAND (l947). In
juvenile }eaves of DictL],nzia mckeei TiNDALE (Figs. i21-I29), the first leafls broadly

spathulate with a sin.crle vein (121). Veins are free in these and succeeding leaves.

Lateral veinlets are forked, the basiscopic branch directed downwards. Opposite

basiscopic and acroscopic branches anastomose (i24, 125). Outside the costal
areoles, simi}ar areoles are formed with further branches of primary veinlets (126-

128), and no included veinlets. In o}der leaves, various forrns ofincluded veinlets

are rare (i29 left, central part). Sori are bome on commissuyes ofveins. Tips of

veinlets are not swollen.

                           Synammia PRESL

    Venation ofadult leaves was clescribed by CopELAND (i9<P7) and ethers; that of

juvenile leaves has not been observed.

    In S)nzammiafeuillei (BERTERo) CopEL. (Fig. I80), veins are anastomosin.cr, form-

ing a single row oflarge costal areoles each with a single, simple, excurrent, included

veinlet. IR some specimens, additional smaller areoles without included veinlets
are fouRd outside these large areoles. At the margin occur excurrent free veinlets,

the tips of which are swollen and end at the base of serrations.

    Sorl are dorsa} on the terminal part of excurrent lncluded veln}ets, elongate ln

SL;,na2n,miafeuillei, or short ellipsoid in S. intermedia (CoLLA) KuNKEL.

      Pleopeltis HUMBOLDT et BONPLAND in WILLD. (Lepisorus excluded)

    Venation of adult leaves of Pleopeltis s. str. was described by VAREscm (1968)

for P. Ianceolata (L.) KAuLF.; that of the juvenile }eaves was reported by MiTsuTA
(1981).

   Juveni}e leaves of Pleopeltis Percussa (CAv.) I:IooK. et GREv. are as foliows (Figs.

I31-l43): the first leaf is spathulate with simple (l31) or pseudo-monopodlaliy
branched veing (3i2). In the succeedin.cr leaves, lateral veinlets are simple (l33)

or forked (134), both of the opposite branches anastomose (135-l38), and narrow

areo}es are formed along the costa. Outer rows ofareoles are added in the same way

(139-l42). These areoles lack included veinlets (l43).
    Juvenile leaves of PleoPeltis p.ercztssa have stel}ate hairs instead of stel}ate scaies

on the adult leaves.

    Venation of the adu}t leaves was observed for PleoPeltis Percussa (Figs. 144-148),

P. angusta Hurv{BoLDT et BoNpL. (l49-l51), P. astrolePis (LiEBM.) FouRN. (I52-155),

P. macroca7Pa (BoRy ex WiLLD.) I<AuLF. (156-157) and P. Pol)?lepis (RoEM.) MooRE
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(158-l59). In adult leaves of P. percussa, recurrent included veiniets sometimes

occur in the narrow areoles along the costa (144). Such recurrent included veinlets

are often located between excurrent veinlets. Apical and basal part of the adult

leaves (l45, 148) have areoles such as seen in thejuvenile leaves. Veins are free at

the entire margin ofthe ftond, and the tips ofveinlets are swoHen.

    PleoPeltis angusta kas pinnatifid fronds. At the tip of lateral pinnae there are

narrow areoles without free included veinlets. Excurrent included veinlets are
observed in the second row of areoles (149). Sori are dorsal on the terminal part

of the loop of these excurrent included veinlets. At the base of the pinna, these

loops are more complex, i"eaching the border of outer rows of areoles, and often

uniting each other (150-151), resulting in the formation ofsmaller areoles. Between

these excurrent included veinlets are recurrent ones in the narrow costal areoles.

Margins are serrate and the veinlets derlved from a single lateral vein all go to oRe

lobe between the sinus.

    In Pleopeltis astrolePis (Figs. 152-l55), plural and branched excurrent included

veiniets are produced. At the basal part of tke fi'ond, veins anastomose without

included veinlets

    In Pleopeltis macrocarPa (Figs. 156, 157), excurrent included veinlets of costal

areoles are forked several times, and may be unltecl to each other or extend to the

outer border of the areole <l56). The basal acroscopic branches of lateral veins

sometimes remain free in adult leaves as we}1 as in the juvenile }eaves. Marginal

areoles are usually small and without included veinlets.

    In PeloPeltisPolLylePis (Figs. I58-159), narrow costal areoles often have recurrent

includecl veinlets beÅíween the excurrent ones. The basal part of the frond has
venation similar to P. astrolePis.

                      Lepisorus (J. SMITH) CHING

    Venation of the adult leaves of Lepisorus was examined by various authors,

including CLARKE (!880), BEDDoA{E (l883), HoLTTuM (.l955), BiR and [lrRiKHA
(l968, l974) and recent}y by MiTsuTA (1981); that of thejuvenile }eaves was also

described with notes for some species by MiTsuTA (1981).

    Venation of the juveni}e and adult leaves of Lepisorus thunbengianus is as follows

(Figs. }60-l69) : the first leafis broadly spathulate or obovate, with simple or forked

veins (16e, 161). Dichotomous fronds are sometimes found for the first ieaf (162).

In succeeding leaves, a psuedomonopodial mid-vei.n is established, and }ateral veins

become forked (168-165). The basiscopic branch is directed downwards and
anastomoses with the opposite acroscopic one to form a }'ecurrent included veinlet

and an excurrent free branch (l66). This excurrent branch then branches and
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on the apical portion of acroscopic branches of the lateral veins, o}' on a commissure

ofveinlets. Tips ofveinlets are swollen.

    Venation of the juvenile leaves of Lepisorus obscure-venulostts (Figs. I70-184) is

similar to that of L. thunbergianus, though in the former, the lateral veins fork at

younger stages (174-176). In larger leaves, recurrent included veinlets of outer

rows of areoles branch several times, and some branches are united to the distal
border ofinner areoles (I83, I84). Irregular included veinlets are thus forrned in

the secondary (smaller) areoles.

    [Fhe venation ofthejuvenile leaves ofLePisoras excavatus (Figs. 185-193) is similar

to that ofL. thttnbergianecs.

    Variation is observed in the venation of adult leaves. Lepisorus mildbraedii
(HmRoN.) Pic. sER. (Fig. I95) and L. subconLfZaens CHiNG (Figs. I96-197) have rather

simple venation, while that of L. annuzfrons (MAK.) CHiNG (Fig. I94) and L. scolo-

Pendriers (HAM. ex DoN) TAGAwA is complex and the primary areoles are divided
into many smaller oRes. At the apical part of the frond, the latter two species have

venation similar to that of L. thunber.gianus and L. obscure--venalosus. This type of

comp}ex venation is common to the broader-leaved species.

                         Microgramma PREsL

    Venation of the adult ieaves of Microgramma was well described by CopELAND
(i947) and DE LA SoTA (1963, l973a, b). In this study, thejuvenile leaves were
observed for three species, M. IJ]copodioides (L.) CopEL., 1}4. Piloselloides (L.) C,opEL.

ancl M. vaccimJfrolia (L. & F.) CopEL.

    In the juveni}e leaves of Microgramma l),copodioides (AnaPeltis, J. SMiTH, Figs.

199-2l4), the first Ieafis spathulate to broadly spathulate and has a forked or simple

vein (199-202). In the succeeding leaves, lateral veinlets fork, and opposite
branches unite Åío form anastomoses (204-206), leaving excurrent veinlets outside

t.he areoles (212-213). Excurrent veinlets are sometimes enclosed and become
included veinlets. The narrow costal areoles usually lack recurrent inc}uded veinlets

untill this stage. In the later leaves, such recurrent veiniets increase in number

(214), and they often fork at their apex.

    In ii4icrogramma Piloselloides (LoPholePis, J. SMiTH, Figs. 215-224), the first leaf

is spathulate with a forked or simple vein (215-216). Narrow costal areoles are
formed similarly to M. I]coPodioides, though lateral veins form a wider angle with the

costa (218-221). In the succeeding leaves, an excurrent included veinlet appears
as the basal acroscopic branch ofthe lateral vein (222-224). The excuryent included

veinlets are at first simple, but often fork ln the later (adult) leaves. In Microgramma

vaccinz:flolia (CrasPedaria, J. SMiTH, Figs. 225--234), the venation of the juvenile leaves
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ls similar te that of f14. piloselloides.

    Venation of aduit leaves of f14icrogramma is variable. In haI. Persicarii:f;olia

(Sc}iRADER) PREsL (Figs. 235-237), venation is simple at the apical and basal part
of the frond. In the middle part, there is a row of narrow areoles along the rachis.

Some of them have recurrent included veinlets between or next to the excurrent
veinlets (236). At the outer part there are large areoles formed by thick veinlets,

which are divided into many smaller areoles with or without included veinlets.
Small pentagonal areo}es are produced near the distal edge of these large areoles.

Outside them, there are many smaller areoles of irregular shape, and they mostly

lack included vein}ets. There are many free excurrent veinlets with swol}en tlps

approaching but not reaching the margin.
    Venation of the adu}t }eaves of M. lycopodioides (Figs. 242-243) is slmilar to that

of ilUt. Persicariifolia, though the included veinlets are more numerous and distinct

in the former.

    Venation of both i}4icro,.aramma Piloselloides (Figs. 238, 239) and M. vaccin'ijCIolia

(Figs. 240, 241) is much simpler, especially in fertile leaves (239, 241). One row

of distinct areoles is produced on each side of Åíhe costa, and each areole has an

excurrent included veinlet bearing a sorus at its apex.

    In haIicrogmmma sguamztlosa (KAuLF.) DE LA SoTA, venation is intermediate bet-
ween that of iV. I))copodioides and M. vaccinzfolia, similar to the venation of Pleopeltis

macroca7Pa shown in Fig. 156.

    Venation of CPolrPodium' megaloPh-yllecm DEsv. (fldlecosorus KL., Fig. I98) is very

complex and variab}e. There are narrow costal areoies, usually with one to severa}

recurrent included veinlets. In this characteristic, this species looks like LePisorzts,

but the tips of the veinlets are not swol}en, and the paraphyses are fi}amentous hair

rather than the peltate scaies.

                          Solanopteris CopEL.

    Venation of the adult leaves was describecl in detail by WAGNER (l972).
According to my observations, SolanoPteris brunei (WERcKLE in CKRisT) WAGNER has
costa} areoles with recurrent included veinlets only, the tips ofwhich are often hamate

and swo}len. In the outer rows of areoles, recurrent included veiniets are
predominant.
    Hair-like scales on the larnina of SolanoPteris brztnei are not clathrate, the usual

type in Polypodiztm and Microgramma.

                         Campyleneurum PREsL

    Venation of the adult leaves of this genus is known as Venatio Cyrtophlebii, and
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has been studied by various authors; that of the juvenile leaves was described by

MiTsuTA (l981) for CamP71oneuram Ph),llitidis (L.) PREsL and C. angustzfolium (Sw.)

FEE.

    Venation of the juvenile leaves of Camp]loneitrum phrllitidis is as follows (Kgs.

244-251): the first leaf is spathulate with a simp}e or forked veinlet (244). In

succeeding leaves, pseudo-monopodial mid-veins are formed with forked vein}ets
(245-247). These !ateral veins sometimes anastomose (248), and in more developed

leaves the basiscopic branches are prolonged (249). In later ieaves, branching
occurs of the basiscopic branches, and the secondary acroscopic branches are domi-

nant. This is repeated in Iater leaves, resulting in the anastomosis of the basiscopic

and domlnant acroscopic veinlets (250-251). Free inclttded veinlets are one or two.

    In the juvenile leaves of Camp]loneurum angusti:frolium (Figs. 252-262), venation

is simiiar to that of C. ph)llitidis, but differs in the followlng respects: lateral veins

are at a more acute aRgle; recuixent iRcluded veinlets are found (259, 260, 262)s

outer areolae have a single excurrent free veinlet or none. The narrow areoles
along tke costa, often present in the adu}t }eaves (Figs. 263, 264), are not found in

juvenile leaves. These areoles are formed in later leaves by the forking and anasto-

moses ofexcurrent (acrescopic) included veinlets inside the innermost large areoles.

    The venation of CamPLyloneurum, cattdatum FEE and C. vexatum (D.C. EAToN) CHiNG

is intermediate between the two types described above. The former has rather broad

fi'onds and the reniform areoles are usually divided into two by the extension of a

middie excurrent included veinlet. Two parallel areoles are thus observed betvs"een

}ateral veins. The latter has lanceolate fronds, with many excurrent included
veiniets which often extend outwards and sometimes contain recurrent included
veinlets.

                   Pessopteris UNDERWOOD et MAXON

    Venation of Pessopteris crassz:f]olia (L.) UNDERw. et MAxoN is knowR as Venatio

Anaxetii; that of the juvenile }eaves has not been observed as yet.

    Venation of the adult leaves of P. crassz:lfolia is rather complex (Figs. 265-266).

At the apical portion of the frond there are a few rows of areoles at each side of the

costa, and the costal areoles have usually single or plural recurrent included veinlets.

Outer rows ofareoles are smal}er, having simple or hamate included veinlets directed

irregularly. At the middle payt of the frond, there are about 8 rows of areoles on

each side of the costa. Outer rows of areoles are reniform to parallelogramiform

in outline, and bordered with thick veinlets. These areoles in the outer rows are

divided into several smalier ones, each of them usually having forked, irreguiarly

directed, included veinlets. Sori are on the commissure of veinlets, and the tips of
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veinlets are conspicuously swollen.

143

                     Phlebodium (R. BR.) J. SMIT}I

    Venation of Phlebodium aureum (L.) J. SMiTH is known as Venatio Phlebodii ; that

of the juveni}e leaves was observed by DE LA SoTA (1963, l973a) and further by
MiTsuTA (i98I).
    Venation ofjuvenile leaves of Phlebodittm aureunt is as follows (Figs. 267-276) :

the first leaf is spathulate with a single veinlet (267) or of various form with a once-

forked veinlet (268). A pseudo-monopodial mid-vein is formed in the succeeding
leaves (269-271). At this stage, lateral veins are simple or forked and the margins

are repand to crenate where approached by latera} veinlets. Both acroscopic and
basiscopic branches of lateral veinlet anastomose (272, 273). Areoles are at first

without lncluded veinlets, and then the basal acroscopic veinlet is included (274, 275)

The margin is notched at this stage. Included acroscopic veinlets fork in the suc-

ceeding leaves. The tips ofacroscopic branches are united to the next lateral veins,

and form narrow areoles without included veinlets along the costa. The free
branches of the primary acroscopic veinlet run outwards, often forming small areoles

by looping inside the large areoles (276). At the outer portion ofthese large areoies,

there are many smaller areoles, some being with excurrent included veinlets. The
leaf-margin is entire at this stage, and the tips ofthe veinlets are distinctiy swollen.

    Venation of the adult leaves of Phlebodiecm aureum is variab}e (Figs. 277-286).

The commonest type is as shown in Fig. 277, which was drawn from plants raised
from spores, and is the same as that of the juvenile leaves described above. Fig.

286 is drawn from P. ascreztm var. a?'eolatum (WiLLD.) BAK. and is similar to the venation

ofthejuvenile leaves (276). F2gs. 278-281 are from aJamaican piant with roundish

areoles. In thls material, simple excurrent included veiRlets were also observed

(280). Figs. 28?-285 are from Costa Rican plants and are distinctive in having

very narrow areoles. In these materials, main lateral veinlets are not conspicuous

and departed from the costa at an acute angle. In all these materials, narrow costai

areoles were observed.

    In Phlebodium decztmanntm (WiLLD.) J. SMiTH (Figs. 287-290), two parallel rows

of areoles occur between the lateral veinlets (287, 288). At the distal part of the

pinnae, these rows are not very distinct (289) or hardly present (290). Fig. 289
is simi}ar to that ofP. aureum (278), and 290 to 276.

                       Eschatogramme TREVISAN

    Venation of the juvenile leaves has not been observed; that of the adult leaves

was described by CopELAND (1947). My observations on Eschatogramme desvauxii
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s. 263-290. 263-264: Camp),lonettritm angttsttfrolium, fertile leaves. 265-266: Pessopteris
    crassiJfrolia, part of fertile lea(l 267-286: Phlebodittm attrettnt. 267-276: juveniie leaves.

    277: part ofadult pinna. 278-281 : Jamaican plant, part offer'tile pinna. 282-285:
    Costa Rican plant, part of fertile pinna. 286: Ph. aureum var. areolatum, part of fertile

    pinna. 287-290: Phtebodium decttmammt, part of fertile pinna.

(KL.) C. CHR. (Fi.crs. 291-294) a}'e as follows: fronds are simple to a few times furcate.

At the middle ofeach lateral segment, there is a single row ofareoles along the costa,

with smaller areoles in some case beÅíween them. Both sizes of areoles are without
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included veinlets (293). At the distal part of the segments a single row of very

narrow costal areoles is present, or the veins are all free (294). Leaves of semi-

adult plants are often simple with free lateral veins. Elongate sori are borne on

marginal commissures of the veinlets.

                        Neocheiropteris CH•RIST

    Venation of the adult leaves of ATeocheiroPteris was observed by BowER (i923,

l928) and IwATsuKi (1969) ; tl}at ofjuvenile Ieaves was observed by )VIiTsuTA (1981).

Venation of the juvenile leaves of N. ensata (THuNB.) CHiNG is similar to that of

Microsorium and LePisorus (Figs. 295-305) .

    In the adult leaves of NeocheiroPteris ensata (Figs. 306, 307) ,the venation is so-

called Venatio Anaxetii. At the middle portion of leaves, there are several rows
oflarge areoles on each side of the mid-vein (307). The costal areoles have one or

two, simple or forked, recurrent included veinlets. Outer rows ofareoles are divided

into several smaller areoles by connecting vein}ets. Each smaller areole usually
has a simple or forked included veinlet !rregular in direction. In the apical part

of the frond (306), there are a few rows ofareoles, usually with only recurrent inc}ud-

ed veinlets. Tips ofveinlets are distinctly swollen.

    In NeocheiroPteris subhastata (BAK.) TAGAwA (Figs. 308, 309), the venation is

sirnpler than in N. ensata, and recurrent included velnlets are ver>r conspieuous at

the broadest part of frond (309) as weil as near the apex (308). In iV. sarawaL'ensis

TAGAwA, the recurrent included veinlets in the iRnermost areoles are fo}'ked several

times, often anastomosing with the neighbouring ones.

                         Tricholepidium CHING

    Venation of the adult leaves of Tricholepidium norma.le (DoN) CHiNG was observed

and illustrated[ by HoLTTuM (1955) as i}4icrosoriztm nornzale (DoN) CHiNGs that ef

juvenile leaves has not been observed.

    In adult leaves of Tricholepidium normale, areoies with broadly cuneate bases are

located between the areoles along the costa, ln the same way as in Leptochilus anciltaris

(CAv.) KAuLF. Otherwise, the venation is simtlar to that of NeocheiroPteris, Lepisorus

and haIicrosorium.

                     Platygyria CHING et S. K. WU

    Venation ofthree species ofPlaf"gyria was iilustrated by CmNG and S. K. Wu
(l980). According to their figures, the areoles are in up to several rows on each



side of the costa.

rows are broader.
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 The innermost ones are very narrow, whereas those of the outer

  Each areole usually has recurrent or irregular included veinlets.

                        Lemmaphyllum PREsL

    In thejuvenile leaves ofLemmaPh-vllum microPdyllum PREsL (Figs. 31O-325), areoles

are formed similarly to LePisorus . Areoles of small leaves sometimes lack included

veinlets (3l6-319).

    Areoles without included veinlets were also seen in small fertile leaves (328)

and in the innermost row in large fertile Ieaves (327). In the latter case, even the

lateral veins were sometimes partly reduced.

    The most complex venation is in large leaves of LemmaPdyllum rostratum (BEDD.)

TAGAwA which has about four rows oflarg.e areoies on each side of the costa.

                        Drymotaenium MAKINO

    The venation ofa semi-adult leaf ofDr2motaenium mi?oshianum (MAKiNo) MAKiNo

(Fig. 330) is simply reticulate, usually without included veinlets. In the adult
Ieaves (Fig. 331), one to three rows of very narrow areoles are present at each side

of the costa. Inner areoles often iack included veinlets when the leaf is fertile.

Tips ofveinlets are swollen.

                     Paragramma (BLUME) MOORE

    Venation of the adult leaves was observed and illustrated by BEDDoME (1883)

and HoLTTuM (l955);that ofthejuvenile leaves has not been observed.

    Venation of the adult leaves of Paragramma longifolia (BLuME) MooRE (Figs.
333-334) is similar to that ofLePisorus (cf. Fig. 194) and Microsorium (Phlmatosorus),

as fbllows: the innermost (costa}) areoles have recurrent included veinlets only.

Outer rows of areoles have included veinlets running irregularly, which branch

several times, often uniting with each other, andlor sending their branches to the

outer margin of the inner rows of areoles. Areoles in the apical part of the leaf are

much simpler (Fig. 333) and have only recurrent included veinlets.

                          Weatherbya CopEL.

    Venation of the adult leaves was observed and illustrated by CopELAND (1947)

and HoLTTuM (1955) ; that of thejuvenile leaves has not been observed.

    Venation of the adult leaves of Weatherbra is similar to the typical form found

in LemmaPh"llam except for the fertile segment. My observations accord well with

that of CopELAND and HoLTTuM.
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Fig s. 33e-355. 330-332: Dr2motaenium miposhianum, semiadult (330) and Åíertile leaves. 332:

     part of fertile leaf, showing massive structure 333-334: Paragramina longtfolia, part

     of adult frond. 335-344: Belvisia calltfTolia, juvenile leaves. 345-355: Belvisia

     mucronata, juvenile leaves.
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                          Belvisia MIRBEL

    VenatioR of the adult leaves of Belvisia was observed and illustrated by HoLTTuM

(l955) for B. callifolium (C. CHR.) CopEL.s that of the juvenile leaves was reported

by MiTsuTA (I98!) for the same species and for B. mucronata (FgE) CopEL. In these

species, reticulate venation is formed (Figs. 335-355) in a way slmilar to that of
Lepisortis (eg. Figs. 160-169, I70-184), and i14icrosorinm (Ph7matosorus).

    In the broader-leaved species Belvisia hemyi (HiERoN. ex C. CHR.) TAGAwA,
there are more than 6 rows ofareoles at eack side ofthe costa.

                  Juvenile plants used in this study

          (Species, origin of spores or plants, and voucher specimens)

    Plat]cerittm bi urcatum (Figs. 2-14), Cult. in Kyoto University Botanical garden,

]N({iTsuTA S-20, S-24. Plat]cerium grande (15-25), Cult. in Kyoto University Botanical

Garden, Kosobe, MiTsuTA S-387. Pol"Podium vulgare (26-32), Aomori preÅí Cult.
in Kyoto University Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA S-249. PolyPodiumplumula (33-43),

Cult. in Montr6al Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA S-694. Pol)JPodiumformosanum (44-
56), Cult. in Kyoto University Botanical garden, MiTsuTA S-580. Pol]podium
chnoodes (57-65), Cult. in Montreal Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA S-698. Pol2Podium

.alaucophyllum (66-75), Cuit. in Higashiyama Botanical garden, Nagoya, MiTsuTA
S-i64, S-175. Pol2Podiumfallax (76-82), Mexlco (Leg. N. BAsHoR), MiTsuTA S-684.

SchellolePis arguta (I02-108), [i"aiwan, MiTsuTA S-94I. Dict),mia mckeei (l21-l29),

New Caledonia (Leg. D. W. BiERHoRsT), MiTsuTA S-665. Pleopeltis Percussa (l3I-

144), Cult. in Higashiyama Botanical Garden, Nagoya, MiTsuTA S-213. LePisorus
thunbergianus (i60-l69), Uji, Kyoto, MiTsuTA A-61. LePisorus obscure-venalosus

(170-184), Taiwan, Cult. in Kyoto University Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA S-251.
Lepisoras excavatus (i85-l93), Madagascar, MiTsurrA S-I030. Microgramma lycopodi-

oides (199-214), Cult. in Higashiyama Botanical Garden, Nagoya, MiTsuTA S-l56,

S-708. MicrogrammaPiloselloides (215-224), Cult. in Higashiyama Botanical garden,

Nagoya, MiTsuTA S-160, S-370. Microgramma vaccinT:frolia. (225-234), Cult. in
Carlos Thayas Botanicai Garden, Buenos Aires, MiTsuTA S-759. CamP)loneurum
phyllitidis (244-25I), Cult. in Utrecht Botanische Tuinen, MiTsuTA S-737. Campl-

loneurum angusti:f;olinm (252-262), Cult. in Higashiyama Botanica} Garden, Nagoya,

MiTsuTA S-154; Cult. in Kyoto University Botanical Garden, Kosobe, MiTsuTA
S-247. Phlebodium aurettm (267-277), Cult. in Hlgashiyama Botanical Garden,
Nagoya, MiTsuTA A-50. NeocheiroPteris ensata (295-305), Ohtaki, Nara preÅí,
MiTsuTA A-154. LemmaPh]llum microPh711um (3IO-325), Mt. Sasayama, Ehime
preÅí MiTsuTA A-75. Belvisia callz:frolia (335-344), Cuit. in Higashiyama Botanical
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Garden, tNagoya, MiTsuTA S-l66, S-379, S-385N386.
New Caledonia (Leg. T. SATo), MiTsuTA S-791.

Belvisia mucronata (345-355),
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